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tsEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULAT'ORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Order ronounced on:

Sumit Garg
R/o: - 602,Tower no. 12, Orchid Petals, Sector 49,
Sohna Road, Gurugram 12201,8.

Versus

M/s VSR Infratech Pvt. Ltd.
Regd. Office at: - Plot no.14, GF, Institutional area,
Sector 44, Gurugram, Haryana.

CORAM:
Sh, Vijay I(umar Go1,21

API'EARANCE:
Sh. Akhil Aggarwal (.Advocate)
Sh. Shriya Takkar [Advocate')

ztos or zoli)
- 291W.2022 |

- U.!r.!23)

Complainant

Respondent

Member

Complainant
Respondent

1.

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee uncler

section 31 of the Real Estate [Regulation and Development) A,ct,2016

[in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Reerl Estate

IRegulation and Development) Rules,20L7 (in short, the Rr.rles) for

violation of section 11(4)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter a1i a prescribecl

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the Ar:t or the

Complaint no.
Date of complaint :
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Complaint No. 2105 of 2022

Ilules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possessi,on, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

A.

2.

S.

N.

Particulars Details

1,. Name of the project "114 Avenue", Sector 11,4, Grunrgrant,
Haryana

')
L. Project area 2.968 acres
3. Nature of proiect Commercial Colony
4. RERA Registered/ Not

Registered
Registered vide no. 53 of 2019 dated
30.09.2019

5. DTPC License no. 72 of 201,1dated 27 .07 .201,1
Validity upto 20.07.2024
Name of licensee AMD Estate & Developers Pvt. Ltd

6. Unit no. 5A-04

fPage no. 59 of cornplaint.)
7. Unit measuring 806 sq. ft.

[Page no. 9 of complaint)
B. Aliotn'rent Letter 05.07,2012

fPage 27 of complaintl
9. Date of erxecution of floor

buyer's agreement
Not executed

10. Possession clause is taken
from draft of sampie buyer's
agreement

32. That the company shLall give
possession of thc saici unit ',r,ithin 36
month of signing of this agreement
or within 36 months from the date of
start of construction of the said
building whichever is later.

1,1,. Date of start of excavation 1.5.03.2012
1,2. Due date of possession 15.03.2 01s

*Note: Date ol'signit-rg of bu1,er's
agreement is not given. So, the due date
is calculated from the date ol. start of
excavation i.e., 15.03 .2012

13. Total sale consideration Rs.46,88,431,/-

Page Z ol-24
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Complaint No. 2105 o12022

Facts of the complaint:

The complainant has made the following submissions: -

That the complainant was approached by the respondent in 2011,

regarding the lucrative investment in the project of the respondent, The

respondent made tall assurance and promises, Horvever, to the surprise

of the complainant all such claims proved to be completely l'alse and

were merely the tactic of the respondent to lnre the conrplainant inrrest

into the project.

That based on the tempting and magnificent claims, asslrrances and

proposals of the respondent, the complainant was lured into br"ry,ing a

unit in the project at the basic sale price of Rs.46,88,4311-.ht pr.lrsrrance

of the same, the respondent raised a huge den-rand fronr the

complainant of Rs.9,37,686/- on21,.12.2011 as booking amount rvhich

is almost equivalentto'20o/o of the BSP,

That even without issuing any allotment letter, the respondent riritl-r

malicious intentions demanded and collected an amout'rt of

Rs.14.,54,832/- and the same amounts to almost 30% of the BSP.

II.

1,4. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs. 33,07,483 /-

15. 0ccupation certificate dated 1.7.02.2021
(As per page no. LBB of reply)

L6. Offer of possession t7.04.202L

[As per page no. 191. of reply)
L7. Surrender letter 14.12.2021 fannexure C-4., paLge 4B of

complaint).
18. Reminder letters 1_1.04.2012, 12.08.201,3, 24.08.2013,

L1,.06.201,8, 31.05.2017, 06.07.2017
fpase BB of the reolv')

19. Termination/cancellation
letter

1,0.02.2022 (page 194 of reply)

III.

Page 3 ol'24
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IV. That the allotment letter was finally issued by the respondent to the

complainant only on 05.07 .2012. However, for reasons best known to

the respondent, it has not got executed the builder buyer agreement till

date. The complainant has made various visits and phone calls to

respondent but to no avail and the respondent has not entered into any

builder buyer agreement with the complainant till date.

V. That the respondent has already collected Rs. 33,07,483/- I'rom the

complainant under the threat of forfeiting the payment already made as

earnest deposit if the balance payment is not made as per the clemanci

raised by the respondent.

VI. fhat failing to give possession of the unit even after the lapse of ten

years is unreasonable and cannot be justified by any stretcl-r of

imagination. Even otherwise the said time period is also strictl'y against

the lar,v as the licenses issued by the DTCP for development of the

project are also time-bound. Therefore, the respondent is in material

violation of lan, as such a huge delay is not just beyond any Iogic and

reason br.rt is also unjustified.

VIL That the complainant has made multiple calls ar-rd visits; to the

respondent's office but it turned deaf ears to the request of the

complainant. To the utter shock and surprise, rvithout even bothenng

to reply to the various requests of the con-rplainant, the responder-it

started threatening the cornplainant of cancelling the unit and l<ept or"t

raisittg illegal demands 'uvhen the project was far from complete as per

the construction Iink plan.

VIII. That till date the respondent has not informed the complainant altout

status of the project in any manner, let alone delivering the possession

of the unit. This coupled with the respondent's failure to exerclite the

buyer agreement with the complainant even after a lapse of ten years

Page 4 <tl-24
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IX.

Complaint No. 2105 of 2022

while having already collected a huge sum of Rs.3 3,0 7, 483 I - abundantly

and beyond any doubt clearly and abundantly establish that the

respondent had no intention of completing the project since beginning

and it was a willful and calculated move of the respondent to make

wrongful gains at the costs and expense of the complainant by resorting

to fraud, cheating and criminal breach of trust.

That as per the payment schedule, the payments were to be made as per

the construction linked payment plan, i.e. payments were to be made as

per various stages of construction. However, the respondent dermanded

and accepted payments for upto second floor which is more than (>00/o

of the BSP, i.e. Rs.46,BB, 431, /- from the complainant by December, 2 013

when as per the above-mentioned payment plan, the respondernt could

have raised a demand only at the time of attaining sr-rch construction

milestones. However, the complainant has reliable Iearnt that thc

constructiot-t of the building had barely started even in2016.'the sarne

if viewed from the very fact that the respondent got the project

registered with HARERT\ much belatedly only ir-r 20L9, clearly establish

that the respondent collected the money fronr tl"re contplaLnant bv

fraudr.rlently tlisrepresenting the stage of cor"rstructior-r and ir"rfact

diverted the entire paynrent collected from the complainant torvards its

own Llse and to make unlawful gains at the costs and expens;e of our

client when the same could only be used for constructior-r of ther projcct.

Irtrrther, revision of bLrilding plans of the project in 2C'1,9 also

abr.rndantly establish that the payments demands raised by the

respondent were nothing but fraudulent as the respondent had clainted

to have completed the super structure way back in 2018,

Tliat the above fraudulent collection of funds from the complairnant and

diversion of the same for personal use by the respondent gets

X.

Page 5 ol24
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XI.

Complaint No. 2105 ot'2022

abundantly and clearly established from the very fact that if the

respondent had started already achieved more than 600/o constrLlction

progress way back in 2013 as claimed by it, there was no reason for the

respondent to have failed in giving the possession of the above-

mentioned unit even after ten long years. This clearly and wittrout any

doubt, abundantly establish that the respondent had collected various

instalments from the complainant as per construction-linl<ed payment

plan by misrepresenting the progress of work and the respondent has

committed serious fraud on the complainant by depriving him of his

hard earned money for its wrongful gains and profits.

That when the respondent deliberately chose to ignore the reqnests

raised by the complainant, he again made various visits and phone calls

to the respondent for refund of the money. However, it outrightly

denied to refund the herrd-earned money of the complainant r,vl"rich is

contrary to the law.

'fhat finally the compl;rinant was constrained to issue a legill notice

dated 14.12.202L to the. respondent through its counsel for refr.rnd of

the entire amolrnt. To the utter shock and sr-rrprisc of the contplarnant,

tlte respondent chose to outrightly and in high-handecl ntanner not to

reply to the said legal notice, let alone refunding the money, )r-rfact, in

absolute regard to law zrnd in abuse of its dominance and authoritative

positior-r, the respondent issued a termination letter dated 1,0,02.2022

to the cotrrplainant in order to further harass him and forleiteci an

arnonnt of Rs.22,56,9961- without any basis.

That the cause of action first arose on21.12.2011 when the:;aid Lrnit

was booked and on 05.07.2012 when the respondent allotted the said

ttnit to the complainant by making false reprcsentations, caLlse of actiorr

then arose on all further dated when the respondent fraudr-rlently

XII.

XIII.
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obtained various payments and made various illegal demands from the

complainant and forced the complainant to deposit more than 600/o of

the BSP without even executing and signing BBA, the cause rtf action

further arose on 1.4.12.2021 and 1,0.02.2022 when the complainant

issued the legal notice and the termination letter was issued by the

respondent to strip the complainant of its basic rights under Iaw.

'fhat the Authority has the jurisdiction to adjudicate the complaint and

there is no other pending complaint, petition or appeal in any court or

tribunal with regard to the present complaint.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief[s):

I. Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount of Rs.3 3, A7 ,4831-
paid by the complainant to the respondent.

II. Direct the respondent to pay an interest of 1B% per annum from the
date of receipt of the payment from the complainant till the date of
refr-rnd.

IIL Direct the respondent to pay Rs.2,00,000/- towards legal costs

incurred by the complainant.
0n the date ol'hearing, the authority explained to the resprondent/

promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been contntitted

ir-r relatior.r to section 11[+] [a) of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead

guilry.

Reply by the respondent/builder.

fhe respondeut has contested the complaint by filing replv on the

follo',tring grounds: -

i. l'hat at the outset, the respondent denies each and every statentent,

sttbmissions and conterntions set forth in the complaint under reply to

the extent the same are contrary to and inconsistent r,r,ith the trr.re ancl

complete facts of the case and the submissions r-nade on behalf' of the

C.

4.

5.

D.

6.

Conrl;laint No. 2105 of2022
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respondent in the present reply. The respondent further humbly

submits that the averments and contentions, as stated in the complaint

under reply, may not be taken to be deemed to have been admitted by

the respondent, save and except what are expressly and specifically

admitted and the rest may be read as travesty of facts.

'l'hat the complainant thus has approached the Authority with unclean

hands and have suppressed and concealed material facts and

proceedings which have a direct bearing on the very maintainability of

the purported complaint and if there had been disclosure of these

material facts and proceedings, the question of entertaining the

purported complainant would not have arisen.

l'hat the complainant applied for allotment of a r-rnit in the project 1 14.

Avenne vide application form. Accordingly, the complainant was

allotted unit bearing no. 5A-04 vide allotment letter dated 05.07.2012.

As per the terms of the application form and the allotntent letter the

buyer's agreement was to be executed and registered in the

furtherance ol'the allotment letter. The buyer's agreenlent wais sent to

the complainant for execution at his end vide letter dated 27.03.2075.

The terms and conditrons of the application forr-r-r and the allotr-nent

letter dated 05.07.2012 were the indicative ternts and conditions of

tl-re agreement to be executed between the parties. The complair-rant

for the reasons best l:nown to him did not perform l-ris contractr"ral

obligation and did nc,t execute the buyer's agreement. As per the

application form it was the duty of the complainant to execr"rte thc

13uyer's agreement.

'l'hat the respondent raised demands as per the tern-rs of the agreed

payment plan and in terms of the application form and the allotntent

letter, Ilowever, the complainant failed to rnake the timely paynlcnts

Ill.

iv.

Page B ol'24
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of the said dernands despite the complainants' commitment to strictly

adhere to the payment plan. The complainant failed to frulfill the

contractual obligation of making timely payment even erfter the

issuance of various reminders.

'l'lrat the total cost of the unit in question is Rs.4.6,88,4311- prlus Irl)C,

IDC, taxes and other charges. The complainant has till date ntacle a

payment of Rs. 32,97,713/- only and Rs. 13,90,71,8/- plus interest is

still outstanding at his end, As per the application fornt, the

cornplainant in addition to the basic sale price was also liable to make

other payments such as EDC/IDC, taxes etc.

That since the complainant failed to execute the buyer's agreement,

there is no specified timeline for handing over of possession to thc

complainant and hence time was not the essence of the cor-rtract.

Despite exercising diligence and continnous pLrrsLlance of pro;ect to be

completed, project of the respondent could not be completed for the

following reasons:

i. That it is pertinent to mention here that the project in question \vas
Iaunched rn the year 2010 and is right on the Dn,arka express\\,ay', u'hiclr
\vas supposed to be completed by the State of Haryana by, the end o12072.
The star purpose of launching the project and object of the complaint
buying the project was the connectivity of Du,arl<a express\\,:iy n'hich n,as
promised by the State Government to be completed in the year 2012. It is
reiteratecl that the only approach road to the projcct rn thrs Du,ar'1<a

Erpressu,ay which is still not complete and is lil<eli, to tal<e anotlLer )re.ir or'

so. There being no approach road available it was initially not prossible to
make the heavy trucl<s carrying construction material to the project site
and after a great difficulty and getting some l<acha paths clevelopecl,
materials could be supplied for the project to get completed whlch tool< a
lot extra time. Even now the Govt has not developed and completed thc
basic infrastructure, despite the fact that L:,DCllDC u,ere both cleposilcd
u,ith the State Government on time. The Dlvarka Expressr\rav uias earlict'
scheduled to be con-rpleted by the year 201,2, by the State Governntent ol
Har5,3p3, but later lailed to develop the said road. ln the year 2017, NHAI I
National Highway Authority of India] joined to complete the Drvarl<a
Iixpressway, but again both State Government as.ut,ell as NIIAI ag;rin rnissed
the deadlines and still the Expressway is incomplete, now lil<cly to bc

Complaint 2105 ot'2022

vi.

Page 9 ol ?4
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viii.

ix.

cornpleted by the year 2022, if the deadlrne is adhered to be thesr: agcncies.
That in this view of the circumstances as detailed above the respondent
developer can by no means be expected to complcte a project w,hich docs
not even have an approach road to be constructed by the State Thus the
respondent cannot be held accountable for the delay in the project and
State of Haryana and NHAI, are responsible, hence answerable for the delay
in completing Dwarka expressway, which in turn has caused the dclalr of
the present project, That completion of Dwarl<a expressway which in turn
affected the completion of the project in question was beyond the control
of the respondent.
It is submitted that in the year, 2012 on the directions of the IIon'ble
Supreme court of India, the mining activities of minor mineraLls [which
includes sand) were regulated. The Hon'ble Supreme court directeci
framing of Modern Mineral Concession Rules. Reference in this regard ntay
be had to the judgment of "Deepak Kumar v, State of lloryana, (2012) 4
SCC 629". The competent authorities took substantial time in frarninpl tht:
rules and in the process the availability of building rnaterials including sand
which was an important raw material for development of the said project
became scarce in the NCR as well as areas around it.
The company faced the problem of sub soil water which persisted lor a

period of 6 months and hampered excavation and constrr,rction ,,r,ork. 'i'hc

problern still persists and we are tal<ing appropriate actton to sLop thc
sanl e.

On 19th Fe'bruary 2073, the office of the Executive engineer, IIuda, I) jvisior-r

No. II, Gurgaon vice Memo No.3008-3181 has issuecl instrucl.ion to all
Developers to lift tertiary treated effluent for construction purpose fron.t
Ser,verage treatment plant Behrarnpur. Due to this instrr"rclion, the, cor-npany
faced the problem of ',vater supply for a period of 6 ntonths.
The contpany is far:ing the labour problem for Iast 3 years conlinuorrsly

"r,'hrch 
slon,ed dolvn the overall progress o1'the project ancl in casc thc

conrpany remarns to face this problem in luture, there is a probabrlrtl,ol
further delay of project.
The contractor of the project stopped working due to his ou,n pronlerns and
the progress of project was completell, at halt dr-re to stoppage of n'or'l< at
site. It took almost 9 months to resolve the issues n,ith conlracj-or' ;rncl to
renrobilize the site.
Thc building plans were approved in January '2012 and con'rpanr, hacl
timely applied for environment clearances to contpetent au[horities, n,hiclt
rvas latet' forwarded to State Level Environmer-rt Itnpact Assessment
Authority, Haryana Despite of our best endeavor \ve only got environrlent
clearance certificate on28.05.2013 i.e. almost after a period of 17 month
from the date of approval of building plans.
The typical design cf lifth floor slab casting tool< a period oI more than 6

month lo clesign thershuttrng plans by structural eltgineet'rvhich Itantpe recl
the overall progress of ,"vork.

The infrastructure facilities are yet to be created by competent ar-rthoritv in
this sector is also a reason for delay in overall project. The dr';rir-r;rgc,

Complaint No. 2105 of'2022

vii.
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sewerage and other facility work not yet commenced by compclent
authority.
It is worth mentioning here that there was a stay on construction in
furtherance to the direction passed by the Hon'ble NGT. In lurtl-Lerancc ol
the above mentioned order passed by the Ilon'ble NGT,
That the sudden surge requirement of labour and then sudden rentoval has
created a vacuum for labour in NCR region. That the projects of not only thc
respondent but also of all the other developers/builders have Itccr-t
suffering due to such shortage of labour and has resulted in delays in thc
project's beyond the control of any of the developers.'l'hat in addition thc
respondent states that this further resulted in increasing thc cost of
construction to a great extent,
That the said fact of labour shortage can be substantiated b,y r,vay ol
newspaper articles elaborating on the above mentioned issues hampcring
the construction projects in NCR. That this was certainly never fc,resecn or
irnagined by the opposite party while schedullng the construction
activities. That it is submitted that even today in current scenario r,t,herc
innumerable projects are under construction all the developers in the NCll.
region are suffering from the after-effects of labour shortage on which the
r,vhole construction industry so largely depends and on'u,u,hich the
respondent have no control whatsoever.
That in addition the current Govt. has on Bth Nor,.'2016 cicclarccl
detnonetization which severely impacted the operations ancl prolect
execution on the site as the labourers in absence ol having bank accounts
rvere only, being paid via cash by the sub-contractors ol the cor-t'rp;tnv und
on the declaration of the demonetization, there was a huge chaos n,hicl.r
ensr,red and resulterl in the labourers not accepting demonetized cllrrcncv
after demonetization.
That in Jtiy 20\7 the Govt. of India further introdLrcecl a new rcginrc ol
taxation under the (loods and Service Tax rtrhich ftrrther crealed chaos anci
confusion orvning to lack of clarity rn its implenrent;rtion. 'f Itat cver sincrc

July 2017 since all the materials required lor the pro;ect ol the contpan)/
\vere to be taxed under the new regime itwas an uphill tasl< of the r,enclors
of building material along lvith all other necessary materials rer-luired lor
construction of the project wherein the auditors and CA's across thc
country n,ere advising everyone to wait lor clarities to bc issr.red on variorrs
lunclear sLrbjects of this ne.,v regime of taxation u'hich I'urther rcsLrltcri rr.r

delays of procurenrent of materials recluired for the conrpletion ol thc
proj ect.
Further, Developer ',vas faced with certain other force ntajeure events
including but not lirnited to non-availability of ra,w ntaterial due t-o various
stay orders of Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana High Court and National Grcen
Tribunal thereby stopping/r'egulating the mining activities, bricli I<ilns,
regulation of the construction and developnrent activitics bv thc jLrclrci.rl

authorities in NCR on account of the enrrironmental conclitrotrs, r'cstt'ictiuns
on Lrsage of water, etc. That in addition to above all the projects in Dclhi
NCR region are also affected by the Blanl<et stay on construction every yeerr

during winters on account of AIR pollution which leads to further delay the

xi.

x11.

xlll.

xiv.

[)agr: 11 o1'24
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vii.

viii.

projects. That such stay orders are passed every year either by llon'blc
Supreme Court, NGT or/and other pollution boards, competent courts,
Environment Pollution [Prevention & Control) Aut]rority establishecl undcr
Bhure Lal Committee, which in turn affect the project. 'l'hat to nar.ne flen, ol
the orders which affected the construction activity are as follows: (i) 0rdcr
dated 1,0.11,.2016 and 09.11.2017 passed by the Hon'ble Natronal Green
Tribunal, [ii) Notification/ orders passed by the Pollution control board
dated14.06.Z01,B, 29.1,0.2018 and 24.12.2018 and [iii) Letrer dared
01.11.2019 of EPCA along with orders dated 04.11.2019,06.1,1,2019 and
25.11.2019 of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India.

xvi. It is further submrtted that the Government of India declared nationu,iclc
locl<down due to COVID 19 Pandemic effective from 24th March, 2020
midnight, It is submitted that the construction and developmr:nt oi the
project was affected due to this reason as well. This Hon'ble Authority h;rs
vide its order dated 26.05.2020 invol<ed the force majeure clause.

That after making sincere efforts despite the force majeure conditions,

the respondent completed the construction and thereafter appliecl for

the occupancy certificate on 1 5.07 .2020.

'l'hat the OC has been received by the respondent on 1.7 .02.2Ct21. That

immediately after the receipt of the OC on 17.02.2021,, the respondent

offered possession vide letter dated 17.04.2021 and requestcd the

complainant to come forward and clear his dues and take possession.

Since the complainant did not come forward to clear his dues and tal{e

possession of the unit, the respondent was constrained tcr issuc a

ternrination letter daterd 1,0.02.2022.

'l'hat the respr)ndent \ Ias constrained to cancel the unit on account of

non-execution of the buyer's agreement and non-payment of the

demands as raised by the respondent. The respondent has incr,u'r'ed

various losses/damages on account of tl're breacit of the terrns oi thc

allotment by the complainant, which the complainant is liable to pay

as per the terms of the allotment. Further in accordance lvith the

provisions of the application form, the earnest nroney an-rouLr-rt along

rvith brol<erage, HVA'| and interest on oLltstanding pal,ntetrts and

other applicable charges are liable to be forfeited,

lx.

Cornplaint No.
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That since the allotment of the complainant has been cancelled

because of his default, the complainant has no right whatsoever over

the said unit. 'l'hus, the complainant is not entitled to get any relicf'as

sought for from the Authority. Failure on the part of the complainant

to perform his contractual obligations disentitles him from any relief.

That the respondent has fulfilled its contractual obligations under the

allotment letter however despite that the complainant has failed to

clear the outstanding dues. The complainant is in default of his

contractual obligations and is raising these frivolous issues in order to

escape his liability cast upon him by the virtue of the allotn-rer-rt ancl

unjustly enrich himself. Therefore, the complainant is r-rot entitled to

any relief whatsoever.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placecl on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the cornplaint can be

clecided on the basis of those undisputed documents and oral ;Ls rvell as

nrritten sr-rbr-nissions made by the parties.

Iurisdiction of' the authority

The authority observes that it has territorial as lvell as subjer:t mattcr

jurisdictiot-t to adjudicate the present conrplaint for the reasc,r'is given

belori,.

E.l Territorial i urisdiction

As per notification no. 1/92/2017-lTCP dated 1.4.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jr"rrisdiction of Re,al Ilstatc

Regulatory Ar-rthority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram Dirstrict for

all-purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

project in question is situated within the plannitrg area of Gurugrant

District. Therefore, this authority has conrplete territorial jr-rrisdictiotr

to cleal with the present complaint.

xi.

7.

E.

B.

Page 13 of-24
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E.ll Subject matter jurisdiction

9. Section 11(4)[a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 1 1[ )[a]

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11.....(4) The promoter shall-
(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations made

thereunder or to the allottees os per the agreement for sale, or to
the associcrtion of allottees, as the case ntay be, till the conveyonce

of all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case moy be, to the

allottees, or the common oreos to the association of allottees or the

competent authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obli.clotions

cost upon the promoters, the allottees and the reul estctte oglents

under this Act and the rules and regulations made tltereunder.

10. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

nhich is to be decided by the adjudicating olficer if pr.rrsuecl by,the

cornplainant at a later stage.

11. Further, the ar,rthority has no hitch in proceeding r,vith the complaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in vieu, of the

jtrclgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court tn lVewtech Prontotet's

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U,P, and Ors, 2021-

2022(1) RCR(C), 357 and reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors

Private Limited & other Vs Union of India & others SLP (Civil) No.

13005 of 2020 decided on 12,05.2022 and wherein it has bcen l;rid

clowt-t as nrrder:

86. F'ront the scheme of t,he Act of which o detailed reference hos been rnade
and taking note of power of adjudication delineated yvitlt the regulatory
otrthority antl odjudicoting officer, what finolly culls out is thot olthough
tlte Act indicates the distinct expressions like'refund','interest','pettulty' and
'contpensation', a conjoint reading of Sections 18 and 19 cleorly ntanifests

Pag;e 14 of 24
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tltat when it comes to refund of the emount, ond interest on the refund
amount, or directing poyment of interest for delayed delivery of possession,
or penalty and interest thereon, it is the regulatory outhority which hos the
power to examine and determine the outcome of a complaint. At the same
time, when it comes to o question of seeking the relief of odjudging
compensotion and interest thereon under Sections 12, 14, 18 and 19, the
adjudicating officer exclusively has the power to determine, l<eeping in view
the collective rectding of Section 7L reod with Section 72 of the Act. if the
odjudication under Sections L2, L4, 18 and 19 other thon cornpensatiort os

envisaged, if extended to the adjudicating officer as prayed tlrut, in our view,
ntay intend to expand the ambit and scope of the powers ond functions of
the adjudicating officer under Section 71 and that would be against the

ntandate of the Act 2016.

1,2. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the I-lon'ble

Supreme Court in the case mentioned above, the authority has the

jLrrisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amrlunt and

interest on the refund amount.

F. Irindings on the objections raised by the respondent.
F.l Objection w.r.t. force maieure.

13. 'fhe respondent-promoter alleged that grace period on account of force

lnajeLrre conditions be allowed to it. It raised the contention that the

constrlrction of the project was delayed due to force majelrre conditions

such as, demonetizatiorl, shortage of labou1 VarioLrs orders passed by

NGT and weather cc'nditions in Gurr-rgram ar-rd non-payment of

ir-rstalment by different allottees of the project but all the pleas adrzanced

in this regard are devoid of merit. As per clause 32 of the sanrple br,rycr's

agreement, the company would hand over the possession of the unit

rvithin 36 rnonths from the date of signing of the agreement or ivithin

36 months from the date of start of construction nrhichever is later. The

buyer's agreement was not executed, so the due clate is calcr-rlated front

the date of start of constrlrction i.e., 15.03.2012 lvhich comes oLlt to be

15.03.2015. 'l'he events such as demonetizatior"r and variolls c)rders by

NGT in view of weather condition of Delhi NCR region, GST were for a

shorter duration of time and were not continuous as there is ar delay of

Conrplaint 2105 oI'
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more than six years and even some happening after due date of hancling

over of possession. The respondent obtained the occupation certificate

after the delay of sixyears i.e., on 1,7.02.2021. Hence, in view of zrforesaid

circumstances, no period grace period can be allowed to thc

respondent- builder. Though some allottee may not be regular in paytng

the amount due but whether the interest of all the stakeholders

concerned with the said project be put on hold due to fault of'on hold

due to fault of some of the allottees. Thus, the promoter-responclent

cannot be given any leniency on based of aforesaid reasons. lt is rvell

settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of his own \\/rong.

As far as delay in construction due to outbreak of Covid-19 is

concerned, Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case titled as M/s Halilibut'ton

Offshore Services Inc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. & Anr. bearing no. O.M,l) [l)

[cornrn.) no. BB/ 2020 and I.As 3696-3697 /2020 ciated29.05.ta020 lias

observed that:

69. The past non-performonce of the Controctor cannot be condoned
due to the CCTVID-19 lo^:kdown in h,lorch 2020 in Indio. T'he Controctor
llos rn breoclt since September 2019. )pportunities wt:re giv,en to the
Contractor to cure the same repeatedly, Despite the sonte, the
Contractor could not cc,r.nplete the Project. T'he outbreol< of a pondemit-
connot be used as an excuse for non- perforntonce oj o contract for
whiclt the deadlines we're much before the outbreak itself.

The respondent was liable to complete the construction of the project

and the possession of the said unit rvas to be handed o\/er by

15,03.201,5 and is claiming benefit of lockdown r,vhich cante into efiect

on23.03.2020 rvhereas the due date of handing over of possession rvas

mltch prior to the evenl. of outbreak of Covid-19 pandentic, Thet'eforL.,

the atrthority is of the vierv that outbreak of a pandernic canr-rot be useci

as an excuse for non- performance of a contract for which the deadlines

were tnuch before the outbreak itself and for the said reason, the said

1+.

15.

complainr No. 2105 of2022
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Complaint No. 2105 ol'2022

time period is not excluded while calculating the delay in hancling over

possession.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.
G.l Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount of Rs.33, 07 ,+83 /-

paid by the complainant to the respondent alongwith prescrflbed rate
of interest.

'fl-re complainant booked a unit bearing no. 54-04, admeasuring srrper'

area of 806 sq.ft. for a total sale consideration of Rs.46,BB,43r,l- and

paid a sum of Rs.33,07,483 /- against the same.

The counsel for the complainant submitted that no buyer's agrecmcnt

was executed between the parties but a sample buyer's agreemL.nt clraft

was filed by the respondent. As per claus e 32 of the sampler buyer's

agreement, the company would hand over the possession of the unit

within 36 months from the date of signing of the agreenlent or rvithir-r

36 months from the date of start of construction whichever is later.'fhe

buyer's agreenlent was not executed between the parties, so the due

clate is calculated from the date of start of construction i.e,, 15.03,201,2,

nrhich comes ont to be 15.03.2015.

'f ire coltnsel fbr the respondent subr"nitted that the occLlpation

ccrtificate for the project in which the sr-rbject r-rnit of the cotr"rplainant is

srtr:ated has already been obtained on 17.02.2021 and thereafter, an

offer of possession has been made on 17.04,2021. Irurther, the

resporldent through its counsel stated that before such offer of

possession, the allottee never made any request seel<ing refund or r'Ion-

coutinuation with the project. Moreovel, the allotment of ur"rit nas

cancelled on 10.02 .2022 due to non-payment by the allottee.

The Authority observes that the respondent ltas alreacly obtained the

occupation certificate from the competent authority on 77.02.2021 and

thereafte4 has offered the possession of subject unit vicle letter

1.7.

18.

1,9.
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1,7.04.2021. After such offer of possession, the complainant shows his

willingness to withdraw from the project vide letter dated 14.1,2.2021.

'fhe respondent, thereaftel cancelled the subject unit of the

complainant on account of non-payment by the allottee afte;r serving

various reminder notices to him. It is pertinent to mention hert: that the

unit was cancelled after the request of the complainant for surrender of

subject unit. Such cancellation was after effect of rcquest of withdrarval

by the allottee as the allottee who has already shown his willingness to

withdraw from the project will definitely won't pay any heed to the

request/demands of payments being raised by the respondlent. The

respondent should have acted upon the request of the compiair-rant-

allottee and should have returned the amount paid the complainant

after required deduction. But the same is not done. Hence, it is safe to

conclude that the funds of the allottee for that time period \,vere utilized

by respondent. Therefore, the respondent is Iiable to pay intercsl on

such refundable amount from the date of surrender lertter i,c.,

14.12.2021.

20. Section 1B(1) is appliczrble only in the eventuality r,vhere the pror-noter

fails to complete or un;rble to give possession of the ur"rit in accordancc

rvith terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified

tl-rerein. The due date of possession as per sample buyer's agreer-nent

was 15.03.2015 and the allottee in this case has filed this complaint on

20.05.2022 after possession of the r-rnit was offered to ther.n af'tcr

obtaining occr-rpation certificate by the pronroter. 'fhe OC n,as received

on 1,7.02.202L, whereas the offer of possession was made on

L7.04.2021. The complainant vide letter dated 1,4.1,2.2021 requested

the respondent that they wish to withdraw from the project and nracle ar

recluest for refund of the paid-up amount on its failr-rrer to givc

Corrrpl;rint No. 21 05 ol20'22
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possession of the allotted unit in accordance with the terms orf buyer's

agreement. It is pertinent to mention here that the respondent has

cancelled the unit due to non-payment of dues after sending propet.

reminder notices. But the complainant already surrendered the r-rnit

before the said cancellation. On failure ol' respondent to refr-rnd the

same, they have filed this complaint seeking refund.

21.' 'fhe right under section 1B(1)/19[4) accrues to the allottee on failurc of

the promoter to complete or unable to give possession of thc unit irr
accordance with the terms of the agreement for sale or duly completed

by the date specified therein. If allottee has not exercisecl ther right to

withdraw from the project after the due date of possession is over till
the offer of possession was made to them, it impliedly nteans that tlte

allottee tacitly wished to continue with the project. l'he pronroter has

already invested in the project to complete it and offered possession of

the allotted unit. Although, for delay in handing over the unit by clrie clate

in accordance with the terms of the agreernent for s;Alc, thc

consequences provided in proviso to section 1B(1) will come in force as

the prontoter has to pay interest at the prescribed rate of every rtrontl'r

of delay till the handing over of possession and allottee interest for thc

moncv they ]rarre paid to the promoter is protectcd accordingl), anci thc

sanle was upheld by in the judgement of tl-re Ilon'ble Sr-rprerne Court of

Irrdia irr the cases of Newtech Promoters and Developers Private

Limited vs state of u,P. and ors. (supra) reiterated in case of M/s

Sana Realtors Private Limited & other Vs Union of India & others SLP

(Civil) No, 13005 of 2020 decided on 12.0 5.2022; that: -

"25. The unqualified right of the ollottees to seek refund referrecl [Jncle,,
section 1B(1)(a) and sttction rcft) of the Act is not depenclent on an),.

contingencies or stipulations thereof. It appears thot the legisktture ha.s

consciottsly provided this right of refund on demand os otl unconditionol

Pagr-, 19 ol'24
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absolute right to the allottees, if the promoter fails to give possession of the
oportment, plot or building within the time stipulated under the ternts of the
ogreement regardless of unforeseen events or stct-y orders of tht:
Court/Tribunal, which is in either way not attributable to the allottees/home
buyer, the promoter is under an obligation to refund the amount on demand
with interest at the rote prescribed by the State Government including
compensation in the menner provided under the Act with the proviso that i.f
the allottees does not wish to withdraw from the project, he shotl be entitletl
for interest for the period of deloy till honding over possession ot the rott
prescribed".

22. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for

sale. This judgement of the Supreme Court of India recognized

unqualified right of the allottee and liability of the promoter in case of

failure to complete or unable to give possession of the unit in
accordance with the terms of agreement for sale or duly comp,leted by

the date specified therein. Br,rt the cornplainant/allottee failed to

exercise the right although it is unqualified one. 'l'he complainant has to

demand and make their intention clear that they wisl-r to withdraw front

the project. Rather, tacitly wished to continue with the project and thr-rs

ntade themselves entitled to receive interest for every llor')th of dclay,

till handing over of possession. It is observed by the autl-rority that the

allottee invest in the project for obtaining the allotted unit and on delay

in completion of the project and when the unit is ready for po:;sessior"r,

sllch r,vithdrawal on considerations other than delay sllch as reductior-r

iu the market value of the property and investment pr-Lrely on

speculative basis will not be in the spirit of the section 1B which protects

the right of the allottees in case of failure of promoter to give possession

by due date either by way of refund if opted by tlte allottees or bv u,av

of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest for every

month of delay.

Cornplaint 2105 of 2022
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Con-rplaint No.2105 of 2022

'fhis view is supported by the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India in case of lreo Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and

Ors, (Civil appeal no. 57BS of 2019.) wherein the Ilon'ble Apex court

took a view that those allottees are obligated to take the posselssion of

the apartments since the construction was completed and posscssion

was offered after issuance of occupation certificate and also in

consonance with the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in

case of M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt Ltd Versus State

of U,P. and Ors (Supra),

The above said unit was allotted to complainant vide allotment letter on

05.07.2012. There is a delay in handing over the possession as due date

of possession was 15.03.2012 whereas, the offer of possess;ion rvas

made on L7 .04,2021, and thus, becomes a case to grant delay possessiot't

cl"rarges. 'f he ar.rthority observes that interest of every ntonth ol'clelay at

the prescribed rate of interest be granted to the complainant/allottee.

But now the peculiar situation is that the complainant rvant to

surrender the unit and rvant refund. Keeping in vien, of the :rfot'es;rid

circumstances that the, respondent-builder has alreacly offered the

possession of the allotted unit after obtaining occupation certificate

fronr the competent authority, and judgment of lreo Grace Realtech

Pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and Ors, Civil appeal no, 57BSi of 2019

decided on 11.07.202, it is concluded that if the complainant/aliottee

still r,vant to withdraw from the project, the paid-up amount shall be

refunded after deductions as prescribed under the Haryana Real Estatc

Ilegulatory Authority Gurtrgram IForfeiture of earnest I]toney lty' thc

builderJ Regulations, 2018.

The Flon'ble Apex court of the land in cases of Maula Bux Vs, Union of

India (1973) 7 SCR 928 and Sirdar K.B Ram Chandra Rai Urs Vs.

Pagc 2l ol'24
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Sarah C. Urs, (2015) 4 SCC 136, and followed by the National Consunrer

Dispute ll.edressal Commission, New Delhi in consumer (rase no.

2766/2017 titled as Jayant singhal and Anr. vs. M/s MSM India Ltd.

decided on26.07 .2022, took a view that forfeiture of the amount in case

of breach of contract must be reasonable and if forf'eiture is in nature of

penalty, then provisions of SectionT 4 of Contract Act, 1872 are attracted

and the party so forfeiting must prove actual damages. Alter

cancellation of allotment, the flat remains with the builder as suLch there

is hardly any actual damage. So, it was held that I 00/o of the basic sale

price is reasonable amount to be forfeited in the name of earnest money.

Keeping in view, the principles laid down by the Hon'ble Apex court in

the above mentioned two cases, rules with regard to forfetiturc of

eartrest money were framed and known as Flaryana Real listarte

I{cgulatory Authority Gurugram (ForfeitLrre of earnest ntoney by the

builder) Regulations, 2018, which provides as under:-

5, AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY
Scenorio prior to the Reol Estate (Regulations ond Developrnent) ,\ct,
2016 was diJ'ferent. Frouds were corried out *,ithout atty J'ear as tltere n'os
,o 1nvv, for tite same but now, in view of the obove facts ortd t'aking irtto
considerotiort the judgetnertts of Hon'ble Ncttiortul Consunter Disputes
Redressal Contntission and the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia, the
outhority is of the view that the forfeiture emount of the eornest money
shall not exceed more than 10% of the consideration omoLult of the real
estote i.e. apartment/ptot/building os the cose may be irt all cases *,here
the cottcellation of the ftat/unit/plot is mode by the builder in cr uniloteral
nlontler or the buyer irttends to yvithdratv Jrorn the project oncl un1,

ogreernent c'ontoining eny clause contrary to the oforesaid regulations
shall be void and not binding on the buyer.

26, Thus, keeping in view the aforesaid factual and Iegal provisiot'rs, the

respondent cannot retain the amount paid by the contplairrant against

the allotted unit and is directed to refund the paicl-up antor,rnt of

I{s.33,07,483/- after deducting 1,00/o of the basic sale consider:ation of

I{s.46,88,431/- being earnest money along with an interest @ 10.750/o

l>agr:?2 ol24
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27.

p.a. [the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lcnding r;rte

IMCLR) applicable as on date+20/o) as prescribed under rule L5 of the

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 on the

refundable amount from the date of surrender i.e., 14.12.2021 till actual

date of refund of the amount within the timelines provided in rulc 1 6 of

the Haryana Ilules 2017 ibid.

G.II Litigation cost.

The complainants are also seeking relief w.r.t. litigation expenses &

cotxpensatiot-r. FIon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos, 674 5-

67 49 of 2021 titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt.

Ltd. V/s State of Up & Ors. (supraJ, has held that an allottee is entitled

to claim compensation & litigation charges under sections 12,14,18 and

section 19 whicli is to be decided by the adjudicating officer as pcr'

section 7l and the quantum of compensation & litigation expense shall

be adjudged by the adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors

mentioned in section 72. The adjudicating officer has exclusr,,,c

jurisdictiotr to deal with the complaints in respect of coml)ensation &

legal expenses.

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the follon,ing

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensllre cornpliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrustred to the

authority under section 3 [f):
L The respondent/builder is directed to refund the paid-up arnor-rnt of

Rs.33,07 ,483 /- after deducting 100/o of the basic sale consideration

of Rs.46,88,431,f - being earnest money along rvith an interest

H.

28.

Complaint No. 2105 of2022
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Complaint No. 2105 of 2022

@1,0.750/o p.a. on the refundable amount fronr the date of surrcncler

i.e.,1,4.12.2021tiII date of its actual realization.

'l'he respondent is further directed not to create any tlhird-party

rights against the subject unit before full realization of paid-up

amount along with interest thereon to the cornplainant, and even if,

any transfer is initiated with respect to subject unit, the receivable

shall be first utilized for clearing dues of allottee-complainant.

A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to compl,g with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal conseqLrcnccs

would follow.

III.

29. Complaint stands disposed of.

30. File be consigned to registry.

Vijay Kumar Goyal
Member

Haryana Real Est;ate Regulatory Authority, Gurugranr
Dated: 19.I0.2023
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